WEDI PREMIUM DRAIN COVER SETS

PREMIUM SHOWER SYSTEMS,
MAXIMUM BENEFITS

Newly released this year is our wedi Fundo Primo and Ligno Premium Drain Cover sets! They are

Made in the USA

premium quality drain covers that will be added to our standard cover set range. The new cover
Solid Premium Stainless Steel

wedi Fundo®
Drain Covers

Laser cut for precision
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sets are sure to add that additional luxurious feel to any shower or wet room.

Hand polished and finished for smooth and safe sharp designs

Tested and certified drainage capability and plate strength

Easy access for drainage cleaning
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WEDI FUNDO® COVER SET

WEDI FUNDO® SLOTTED DESIGN COVER SET

WEDI FUNDO® TILEABLE COVER SET

The wedi Fundo 4 in. x 4 in. Cover sets are getting a new look. The new designs come in:

wedi is now offering an attractive slotted drain cover for point drain systems. This option is sleek

wedi offers a tileable drain cover especially for wedi Fundo Shower systems with point drainage

Chrome, Oil Rubbed Bronze and Gold. They are a perfect addition to any point drain wedi

and modern. For these drain covers, the height of your tiling must be at least 1/4 in.

which can be topped with your tile of choice. The tileable cover plate surface is elevated 1/16

Fundo Shower System you have! For these drain covers, the height of your tiling must be at

in. over tile surface of a Fundo base. For a flush tile installation, wedi Joint Sealant spot bonding

least 1/4 in.

may be used to install the tile inside the cover so height is reduced versus the thinset bed buildup under the tile on the shower base.

wedi Fundo® Cover Sets

wedi Fundo® Slotted Design Cover Set
length x width

Price

Item Number

stainless steel, polished oil rubbed
bronze finish

4 in. x 4 in.

$160.00 US1000050

stainless steel, polished gold finish

4 in. x 4 in.

$160.00 US1000049

stainless steel, polish chrome finish

4 in. x 4 in.

$160.00 US1000048

slotted design, polished stainless steel

wedi Fundo® Tileable Cover Plate

length x width

Price

Item Number

4 in. x 4 in.

$180.00 US1000046

For 3/8 in. tile, tileable, square,
stainless steel

length x width

Price

Item Number

3 3/4 in. x 3 3/4 in.

$110.00 US1000047

